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The League of Utah Wnters is a non-profit orgaruzation funded in part by the
National Endowment of the Arts and the Utah Arts Council

Message from the President:

It is probably early evening. It has been a busy day and you are just now snatching a moment to
survey the mail. You notice the Lariat, awkwardly tear the sticky seal and shuffle through the
pages. You fold it back up, tuck it under your arm, and decide to read it later when you have
more time. While sifting out the junk mail from the bills, you saunter back towards the kitchen to
figure out your evening meal. This casual exercise takes about four minutes; of that, your mind
actually engages in deliberate thought for maybe twenty seconds. The remainder of the time, your
mind freely drifts, though attentive enough to get the job done, but without too much effort.

Keeping the mind on this shallow surface level of thought is routine for most people. For
example, we generally think deeply enough to do regular tasks or communicate small-talk, but
infrequently engage our minds in deep conversation or thought English professor fuchard
Mitchell (1985) refers to this most common use of the mind as simply "an organ of the senses,
thinking what it must think in response to the suggestions of its environment, [iust] as the ear
hears whatever it can hear and the open eye must see whatever lies before it" (p. 5).
Unfortunately, much of life must be lived where "the eye sees without noticing;" otherwise, the
effcrt necessary to constantly acknowledge every detail would overwhelm us and cause mental
fatigue.

Consider Mitchell's description of a second state of mind where the mind stops and
meditates, analyzes, compares, weighs, or judges--thinks about what the eye sees or the mind
thinks (p 5) Most great writers find it requisite to deliberately engage their minds in the world
around them. They comfortably observe people, listen to conversations and analyze speech
patterns and dialects. They take notes, watch for creative phrases or word usage, and explore
what other writers do. They make noticing things a habit as natural to them as breathing This
second state of thinking is the lifeblood of their work.

If I live in a vacuum and isolate my experiences to the same routine day-in and day-out,
my writing becomes stale and wilted, and lacks the vitality of fresh, new thought. By contrast, if I
make the effort to think a little deeper, to make connections between what I observe and other
thoughts I have had, my writing improves. If I push my thinking to creative divergence, or
introduce a common idea into the world of what-ifs, my words become metaphoric and poetic, my
descriptions generate vivid images in the mind of the reader, and my ideas shimmer with vitality.

Good comedians are masters of diverse thinking. Their scripts are packed with unusual
comparisons that point out the absurdity of everyday life. One of my favorite routines was about
the tiny hangers new socks come with. The comedian launched into a whole monologue about
little sock closets in every home, and escapee socks who don't "make it" on their own but end up
in the gutters or along the freeways. . . . (we've all seen them there!) I don't remember the
comedian, but the humor had my husband and I laughing through tears. Comedian Jerry Seinfeld
(1993)  wrote:
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I will never understand whv thev cook on TV.
I can't smell it.
Can't eat it.
Can't taste it.
The end of the show they hold it up to the camera,

"Well, here it is. You can't have any. Thanks for watching. Goodbye." (p. I l5).

Not every writer uses comparisons and diverse thought to write comedy. Note how
masterfully Charles Kuralt (1995) begins a chapter on his travels in Alaska:

It was raining in Ketchikan.
This is like saying it was hilly in San Francisco or it was
crowded in Tokyo or it was romantic in Paris.
It is always raining in Ketchikan. Seattle, which has a reputation
as a rainy city, gets thirty-eight inches of rain ayear. Ketchikan gets fifteen

feet. Iune is the driest month in Ketchikan. It rained the whole time I was
there. (p I l7)
Writing like this is seasoned by the art of taking common ideas and connecting

them in creative ways. Mastery of this style comes only as we muse. We as writers are, after all,
the dreamers of dreams, the thinkers of thoughts, and the livers of life (how's that for creative
word choice!). We twist ideas, reconsider notions, and push boundaries. We draw our
inspiration from within and without. If we live life by "seeing without noticing," we are limited to
the ideas from within. No matter when, where, or how we as writers think and prepare to
compose, our most important pre-requisite is taking time to stop and use our minds. Whether we
mentally think through ideas while we thumb through the mail, drive home after work, rest,
shower, or walk through a park, the when and where makes no difference. Or, if we keep a
notebook by our sides and record our thoughts in writing, the key is to consider, analyze,
compare--to deliberately engage our minds. The possibilities are endlessl Happy Writing!
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Kuralt, C. (1995). Charles Kuralt's America. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.
Mitchell, R. "Why good grammar''|" Nqtional Forum, @Phi Kappa Phi, V. 65 N. 4, Fall 1985,

pp 4-6
Seinfeld, J. (1993). SeinLanguage New York. Bantam.
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SPRING WORKSHOP WAS A TREAT FOR ALL IN ATTENDANCE

The zuccess of this year's spring workshop lies
on the shoulders ofthree remarkable people: Stephanm
Fhcken, Workshop Chair, Sandy Hirsche, Assistant, and
Kristen Black, Fwrdraising Chair. Because of their
eflbrts we enjoyed stimulating classes by fuck Walton,
children's author; Karla Jay, fiction writer; Rosalyn
Ostler. poet; and Darla Hanks Isackson, managing editor
o1'Aspen Books. In addition to the classes, a delicious
lunch was catered by IJVSC Dining Services, and a raffle
was held with donated goods/services from seventeen
local businesses.

'lhe 
classes contained a good mui of information

for the begrnner to the advanced writer. Many useful tips
were shared about
writing techniques and publishing do's &
don'ts tiom the perspective of writers,
editors, and publishers. We caught a glimpse into the
mrnds ol'the authors as we heard excerpts of their books,
artioles, and poetry. 

'l'heir 
stories o1'success and failure

rnspred and taupfit us one ofthe greatest lessons of all fbr
writers: endure to the end!

The Spring Workshop was a great "teaser" for
the Round-up to be held in September. We hope you are
all saving up your quarlers so you can be a part ofthis
up-comrrg annual extrava1drz,a. Special thanlis to all of
those who helped on the Spring Workshop, and to all of
those working on the Round-up. We appreciate the time
and energy required to bnng such inspiring programs to
our League.

COPYRIGHT INFORMATION

The May 1996 issue of Writer's Digest
contains a wonderftrl article on the current copynght
laws. I had planned to construct a paragraph just hitting
the highlights, but decided that every writer needs to
carefullv read the whole article. If you do not get this
magazine, or cannot get a copy from your public library,
you can order it by calling (800) 333-0133. It is a
worthwhile publication containing writing tips on a
varieW ofgenres, current writing issues, jobs, educational
opportwrities, book club info., and information about
many contests.

SPRING WORKSHOP RAFFLE
A SUCCESS

Thanks to everyone who contributed to the raffle held
at the Spnng Workshop rn March. We Made $100,
which will be used to offset the cost of the workshop.
We gave away lots of prizes from many local
companies, and the grand prize was a free night's stay
at the Salt Lake Hilton, site of this year's Round-Up.
JoAnn Weaver of the Wasatch Writers Chapter was the
lucky winner. Thanks again to everyone who
supported this fundraising event!

CACHE UAttEY CHAPTER HAilGS UP NEW
SHI]{GIE. WEICOTTIE TO 'HE TEAGUE OF
UTAH WRITERS
Ap2rll27,1996, markcd thc olf,clal launching
of The Cachc Uallcy Chapter Into thc Leaguc
of Utah Wrlters. Statc officcr3 trauetcd to
Logan to hort a l(ickoff Wo*shop at Utah
State Unluerslty. Chapter prcldcnt, Charlenc
Hlrschl, wa3 thrlllcd wlth thc rerponrc trom
area w'llcri. Oud thlrty peoplc attcndcd,
and rnany othcrs rcqucted iniormation.
Prcsenters Uera Ogdan Bakkcr, Kalhy l(elln
Krlstcn Black, Unda ttluhlcstcln, and llarcia
Anstcad dld a terrlfic job of conductlng
workshop rcgmentr on srltlng, publlshlng,
edltlng and thc league.

Thc iour-hosr workihop rcultcd in sir
ncw membc]3r ond Scucral othcr o0rcls plan
to foln thls fall. Lorl Lcc-Howrill,
Sccrelary-lrcasurcr and Brooke Blgedow,
Publlclty Chalr, hauc gcncrously uoluntecrcd
to icruc ai otfrGcrs durlng thc lnltlal stagcs ot
organlzation. A blg thank-you to cucryone
wlro har contrlbutcd In any way to thc blrth of
this chapter.



6OTH ANNUAL ROUND.UP
LEAGUE OF UTAH WRITERS
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SEPTEMBER 20-21, 1996
SALT LAKE AIRPORT HILTON

(Tentative Round-Up Schedule)

Friday, Septcmber 20th
3:(10-5:00 p.m- :: j,.
6:3(l p.m. .,,,,:, i ; i i" '
7 : l ) l ) p .m . , , , , : , , , : , : , , , : , '

' t t t " " " " " '

Saturdav, SeptemfiieFr2lst
g : (f {) a-m., :,, :.,,,,,.,,,.,,
9:(l(f - 9:4 5'r.Hli
I0:00-10:45 

". 
*iii:i:,:,,

I  l :00- l  l :45 a.m. "" , ,

l2:00 Noon
1:30 - 2:15 p.m.
2:30 - 3:  l5 p.m.
3:30 - 4:  l5 p.m.

4:30 - 5:15 p.m.

5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

1996 Prose Awards for League of Utah Writers

ll/e are very fortunate to be able to offer our membership this outstanding Eneup, but our success depends on you. The
prices offered are "bare bone" costs. You have an extraordinary opportunity to learn, laugh, glean and enjoy writing at ils best.
Your fuU participation in our 1996 Round-Up will be very much appreciated

Begistration, C
(}sgn Scott C
Cdf,riilMauro,
Wonfisliops:

t-eYoh,,GrrrollriP,rlet '.:

Roun<l-U p' igUrercun,,ryim;bpeakers -
Jack Weylariffi,*ffi$i :,:...,,.1:.,,
l,eslie Kallen. l,I#i:iilngeles
W.rkshops: '',,,;:l:::::::::::i::i:::::::::li:iiiii:i:, 

,::;
Or3tiii::Stiih Card,.il

DrveTrottiefi$C nwritd*:
GFiIis Heim er$.,tlgtr,
,,S{tiflng for'fi6:ffi allet in
hiV*iu:'GirrolEP,rret

Marilyttir$Hshma
I-eslie Kallsh? Agqnf

Workshops: ::::!:::: ::i::i:::
Orson Scott Card, Author
Jack Weyland, Author
Carol Mauro. Editor

Book Sales - Autographs
Diamonrl Jubilee Banquet
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THE PURPOSE OF TIIE LEAGUE OF UTAH WRITERS

Advance the cause of professional writing through mutual
interest and efforts. Encourage and develop new writers.
Provide writers' forums in large and small groups.
Strengthen the organization through mutual acquaintance
and personal friendship.

It is our task to convince our local leadership of their need to be at Rount-Up. It is the annual meeting
of members called for in our bylaws, and each chapter president should attend the business meting
held in conjunction with the Rount-UP. It is at this meeting that new officers are elected and League
business is discussed.

It is also our task to convince our membership that Round-Up is a tremendous opportunity to be
instructed by and to interact with outstanding presenters from across the country. We aiso offer
members an opportunity to get acquainted with state-wide friends in an enjoyable, sharing
atmosphere.

What many members may not realize is the high cost of meeting places in Salt Lake City. Hotels are
experiencing high occupacy rates due to our growing economy, and we have to guarantee not only so
many meals, but also sleeping room to even obtain rooms for meetings. We will stil l have fees for
breakout rooms which will be calculated on a sliding scale according to sleeping rooms and meals, so
we must get as many people there as possible. Future Round-Ups may need to be held outside Salt
Lake City if this treand continues.
Your support of this Round-Up and other League of Utah Writers presentations is appreciated. The
committee for this year's Round-Up is as follows:

General Information ....Marcia Z.Ford
Program.... ...................Sandy Hirsche
Registration .................Brian Gubler, Kristen Black
Hospitality. ..................Ca1hy Tonge, Rosemarie Deppe
Publicity.... Bettyanne Gillette
Artwork/Theme............. ..................Deborah Reed, Karla Erickson
Diamond Jubliee History and Display ..............Dora Flack, Linda Muhlstein
Contest....... ...................Va1erie Holladay
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OCHAPTER CHATTERO
OBOTINTIFUL CHAPTER
Bonnie Gudmundson has three poems published
in Utah Sings. She also had several poems
published rn the Poetry PANORAMA and the
Davis Count"v Clipper last vear. Dora Flack who
is on our Speaker's Burea List had an article in the
June Ensign, "Brighteninng Our View". She
was also nominated for International Woman of
the year and was included in the 100 Heros of
Davis County that was wntten and compiled by
ninth graderrs of Farmington Jr. High. She has
written historical articles for the Utah Centennial
and Celebrating Utah Production for Promised
Valley Playhouse next summer. Sheila
Huntington also had trvo poems published in Utah
Sings. titled "Given to Relections" and
"Seedltngs ". Steve Stumph was a guest speaker
at a high school joumalism workshop at BYU
titled "Freelance Writing on the Computer" on
April 17th. Marcia Ford had an article published
in the nation al magazine Your Health , titled "The
Healing Power of Dream.s ". She also took 2nd
place in thc short story category of the American
Mother's Literature Contest. Gladys Burnham
had a peom, "Aspens in the Fall, " in the Davis
County Centennial Book. Her poem "The
Sculptress " was published in the Poetry Society
PANORAMA. The Deseret News published her
poem "The Promise " in the December 24th issue.
Utah Sings will pbulish one or more of her poems.
John Alba Cutler was a Viewmonth High School
English Sterling Scholar. Margie Robinson was
part of the Reader's Theatre on the sy.rnbols of
Utah, for the Centennial at the State Capitol for
the House and Senate on the opening day of the
Legislature on January l5th. Trisa Martin was
one of the winners in the Desert New Christrnas
Contest. Her Story "Diapus and Couscous for
Christmas " was published on December l9th.
She also recently sold an article "Growing More
Than Gardens" to the Ensign. Maxine Shreve
has been appointed as State Hospitalrty Chair of
Utah State Poetry Societ-v and on the Editorial
Commiuee of Poetry PANORAMA. She will also
have three poems published in Utah Sings,
Volume VIL

OSEVIER VALLEY CHAPTER
LouElla Lee has compiled a report complete with
pictures on the early elementary schools of
Monroe, Utah for the years 1986 to 1996. New
officers for the year are Esther Willaims.
President; Glona Abraham, Secretary; Rashel
Olsen, Treasurer. and Fay Starr, Reporter.
OBLUE OUILL CHAPTER
LaVon Carroll will receive an Honarary Degree, a
Doctorate of Humanities. from Weber State
Universiqv on June 7,1996. LaVon will also
deliver the commencement address. LaVon
recently reveived three First Places for poetrv in
the Jessee Poet Contests. Jud-v" Johns had two
poems accepted for Utah Sings. She will be a
Judge for the Pen Womens' Competition and be
the Chairperson for the USPS Sonnet Category.
Bernice Witten had two poems accepted for Utah
Sings.
ODELTA CHAPTER
Two members of the Delta Writer's Leage have
been busy writing script and music for the
Centenial production entitled "In Our Lovely
Deseret". Member, Lorene B. Smith and her
sister, Cheryl B. Roper have spent the last three
years writing the play depicting the Settling of
Deseret, the first settlement in West Millard
County. They used their great grandfather, Joseph
S. Black's personal journal as the basis for the
play, adding stories of other early settlers who
helped tame the Sevier River so settlers could
survive rn the great Utah desert. Member, Karrol
Lyman Corry has spent the last year composrng
the music and llrics for the two act production
which will be presented July 18, l9 & 20th at the
Delta Hight School Paladium. Curtain time is 8
pm. A chuck wagon dinner will be available
before the show from 5 to 7 pm. Tickets are $6
for dirurer and $5 for the show. Tickets may be
obtained at the door or by writrng:Pavant Valley
Pageant o/oAnna Lou Stanworth,3825 West 4500
South, Delta, Utah. 84624.

*REPORTERS - Don't forget the next

deadline for the LARIAT is July 31.



\Deadline for Special Round-Up Pre-registrations Price - September l,1996
\Deadline for Round-Up Registration - September 11, 1996

\\(No cancellation after September I lth without penalty)

il[fi

FULL ROUND-UP REGISRATION

MEMBER EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
(B1'Septemher I, 1996 includes
All Speakers, Workshops, Meals,
and tickets for drawings)
Friday Poet's Feast
Saturday Only Registration
Saturday Breakfast
Saturdav Morning SpeakersAVorkshops
Saturday Luncheon with Speakers
Saturdal' Afternoon SpeakersAilorkshops
Saturdal' Diamond Jubilee Banquet

TOTAL ENCLOSED

ffFilfi

30.00
80.00
8.00

25.00
18.00
25.00
30.00

$
$
S
$
$
$
$

ilft
NON-

MEMBERS MEMBERS
$

NON-
MEMBERS MEMBERS
$75.00 $99.00

$65.0{l

25.00
60.00
6.00
20.0r)
l.t.(f0
20.00
25.00

PLf,ASE SEND CHECK PAYABLE TO (LEAGUE OF UTAH WRITERS'' AND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:
BRIAN GUBLER. REGISTRATION
9I7 ORCHARD DRryE
BOUNTIFUL, UTAH E4OIO
801-295-9303

NAME:

CHAPTER

CITY

ADDRESS:

PHONE ( )

AMOLINT ENCLOSED: $ DATE:

Deadline for Hotel Reservations - August 25,1996. Please make hotel reservations directly with Salt Lake Airport Hilton,
539-1515 or l-800-999-3736 and mention the l,eague of Utah Writers for the special room rates of $79.00, single or double.
Parking and airport shuttle are complimentary. The Salt Lake Airport Hilton is conveniently located just six miles west of
Salt Lake City off Intersate 80 in the International Center. The Hotel, a full service facility, newly renovated and re-
decorated in Western motif, is uniquely set around an eight-acre lake. In this ambience, Jiou mav enjoy indoor and outdoor
pools, a splash pool, a putting green, a Sport Court, paddle boats on the lake, and a full fitness center along with fine and
casual dining.
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,IN' CLITB

I reckon I been trvin' to I just might surwive,
fer maybe a short year, or so. a part of their clan.
When a couple folks told me n't step on her pride,
we got a writ in'  cl is not in her plan.

Well, first thought to Wes Peterson was there.
Was there help fer t[€ n somethin' l ike his.
The second one, ri years we can share:
Could they fix years in the business.

But shucks, I ve i t  a shot?
to say "poetry" :-laced they are.

's not red-hot.Sure am ti
ves. this did might not get far.

Then. I had me I got big plans?
Will they have I hardly know nothin'?
Would they whole book. i f  I  can?
That I clobber t hope I was bluffin!

Author: Winston Nielson
Editor's Note: If you have something you would like published in the LARIAT, please submit to
me by the by the July 3 I st deadline and I will try to fit it in.

Ffffi,ffi FH$T
STORYTELLERS, COWBOY POETRY, DEMONSTRATIONS, OLD TIME FIDDLERS.

DATE: AUGUST 2 & 3 - CONTACT: WES PETERSON AT 864-3550
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